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President Mitchells Remarks Like-

ly to Be Followed by Action-

A Struggle for the Ilecorn tl o

the Union Kesrnrtled iiuiiiiueiit
rue Operators in Con
vcntlon Jroeeeaiugrs at llnzletooI-

lAiJLETON Pa Starch 13 The re
mark made by President Mitchell In the
course of his speech at yesterdays session
of the Mine Workers Convention to the
effect that anthracite were as
much entitled to their meeting
them In joist conference as were the hi
luminous Is generally regarded as
ominous as foreshadowing a deter
mination on tho part of this convention
to force the issue of recognition of
their union at all

By recognition

negotiations the operators shall
come to the present convention and con-
fer with the men upon labor points in
dispute operator and operating
company has been invited to appear at a
Joint conference to be held on Friday but
not one has accepted the invitation and
with but one exception none has even
acknowledged the receipt of the invita

quite certain that nore will appear
at the conference and of this fact lead
ers of the are well What
course the or to more

Mr Mitchell for he controls
will take if the convvniion

is ignored by the operators is no longer
regarded as quite as problematical as be-

fore Mr Mitchells sipailicanl Scranton
interview and his speech here yesterday

The decision to be drawn from
and the general expectation here
the failure of the optrators to partici
pate in a joint conference will be fol-
lowed by an ultimatum on the part of
Mr Mitchell that they must either do so
of a strike will follow If there should
be a strike it will be fought to a finish
y the operators Speaking of this one

ot the indivldaul operators said some time
ago

We cannot and will not enter upon
negotiations the union for we do
not want to the same position the
bituminous operators are in There the
union has the operators by the

What todays session of the
will develop cannot be foretold

Considerable interest at yesterdays ses-
sion manifested Itself and it may take
several days before the convention really
gets down to business of general

convention opened shortly after 9
oclock this morning with 600
present representing 21S
port of the committee on was
read and the convention declared legally
constituted and ready for ssiness

Tennessee

KXOXVILLE Teas March 33 The
Workers of America Assent

15008 Tennessee and
Kentucky miners is In annual session
item

The present scale will probably be con-
tinued Only routine business is being
transacted

GAGE

He Refuses to the Reports of
His Kcslsrnntlon

CHICAGO March 13 Lyman J
Secretary of the Treasury
Chicago yesterday afternoon for a visit of
a few days with his son EH E Gage As

reports of his intention to from
the Cabinet he would make fol-
lowing noncommittal statement

When I have resigned It will be
JMHinoed so that the whole world may
know hut until I have resigned any Ia

I may have on subject wilt
in my own

He xtecliaed to enter into a discussion
of thrill In vhich Illinois manu

concerned as aflected l y his recent decisions as Secretary
of the Treasury

Its no use Talking about that heas the case will come up be-
fore the Board of Appraisers within an-
other week and will be stttlert then Icare to ray position

3JO KEEP GIRLS OFF IVH STAGE

Representative Iutroduce a Hill In
the PeiiiifijIvanio Legislature

HAKR1SBURG Pa March 13 Repre-
sentative Hess of Philadelphia yesterday
ifitrodueed in the Legislature a Wtl as a
result of his familys finding the following
letter with a fourteenyearold girl in
whom they were interested

Your letter in reply to our advertise-
ment in the paper for girls for stage re-

ceived Experience is not so important-
as prepossessing wellshaped girls to play

In hails and opera houses and
to learn to sing and dance or take small
parts alt of which we will teach you andly your car fare while rehearsing We
want girls some to remain in the city and
others to travel Call any afternoon be-
tween 2 and 5 oclock for further

MH provides that any person
association or agency or
or endeavoring to get by advertising any
cfeHd under eighteen to take in any
theatricals athittlc exhibitions singing
or iefetruraental music without the con-
j eut C the parents or guardians shall be

a line of from 530 to Slit and up
conviction imprisonment from

one to three years

D P IEECST-

njIQotr of the Stun Who Committed
Suicide JVtteudH the Service

The funeral of the late Daniel P Leech
who committed suicide in his room at K5
G Street northwest and whose body was
fouNd about noon Monday by Miss Jo-
sephine Martin took place this afternoon-
It was privately conducted

ilrs the widow of the deceased
arrive front Philadelphia shortly before
the hour set for the services and it Is
understood she will return to the home of
l er parents this evening She was ac
ewrapeBied 1J Leech her brother
5aiaw who in Philadelphia

After a short service at Harveys
i kias rooms on Pennsylvania Avenuenear Tenth Street northwest the body was
removed to the Arlington National Ceme-
tery where the Interment took place

Important to

lodges and SocietiesD-

ont close a contract for your Sum-

mer until you have seen

Chesapeake Beach

the JMrtr S We Eesert near Washing-
ton Very lIberal t r s sjff red

A H LEWIS
General Passenger Agent

1420 New York Ave
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FUNERAL OF CELSO MORENO

The Distinguished Italian Dies nn
Object of Cliurlty

Celso Caesar Moreno once Prime Min-

ister of Hawaii and a soldier of fortune
who died at the Providence Hospital ear-
ly yesterday morning will be buried
through Use charity of his compatriots
tomorrow at the St Marys Catholic
Church Cemetery The which
are now at Lees
ment will be removed at 2 oclock to-
morrow afternoon to St Marys Catholic
Church where the funeral services will
be held at 3

The once wealthy Italian died
and through the efforts of
lipo President cf Fratelanz
Italians and of Angelo Chica President-
of the Victor Emmanuel Society the ex-
penses of the funeral will be met by the
contributions of the Italian colony in thiscity St Marys Church has donated theplot of ground in the church cemetery

A brother of the dead officer
in the Italian Navy has been notified of
Morenos deatlu Xo response has as yet

received

GEORGE GOULD OPTIMISTIC

the West Suuth
NEW YORK March J

Gould returned yesterday from a three
weeks trip through Southern and West-
ern States and he declared last night
that he saw more evidences of prosperity
than on any of the many preceding trips
made by him over the same territory

Mr Gould who went on a tour of
inspection of the various Gould railroad
properties was accompanied by Mrs
Gould their two sons Kingdon and
Jay Gould Mrs William A Hamilton-
a cousin and W 0 Huntsman tutor
to the sons They traveled in a special
train and covered upward to 10000 miles
They left Lakewood on February IS ar-
rived at the Grand Central station yes-
terday morning pad returned to Lake-
wood yesterday afternoon

When asked last night as to the busi-
ness conditions in the South and West
Mr Gould said

Alt through the South and West I
found an enormous increase of wealth
In the South the good prices obtained
for cotton and breadstuffs have given
the producers nd the people large
sums of money The same condition
prevails in the Western States

As an instance of the increase in ma-
terial prosperity one bank of which I
know in St Louis has deposits of 33
000000 I found that many of the smaller
banks in Texas had deposits of from
three to five and six millions dollars

Mr Gould observed that this prosperi-
ty in the West would be advantageous to
the East in that there need be no further
demands for money from that section of
the country

The hostile sentiment toward corpor-
ations and capital which was so preval-
ent some years ago Mr Gould said
seems to have nearly disappeared This

is a very happy and important state of
affairs viewed from the standpoint of
vested Interests I heard nothing but
friendiy sentiments toward railroads and
other corporate interests and there seems
to be a disposition on the part of every
body to turn in and mutually develop the
resources of the country

It may surprise some of my friends
In the East but I say unhesitatingly thatwe could load from Sill to 1 X more cars
a day than we are at present had we the
rolling stock at our disposal 1 believe
that the great prosperity now existing
will continue

Mr Gould was asked about the
he made while in Memphis that still

of railroads are im-
minent in the future

1 am still unhesitatingly of the opin
ion lIe replied that our greatest hope
lies in a community of railroad Interests
I believe that the public will be materi
ally benefited by the combinations

Mr Gould declined to make any pre-
diction as to the likelihood of a dividendbeing declared by the directors of the
Missouri Pacific road

DISOHDEB AT A
Fought to See

the Lute Senator Magee
PITTSBlRG Pa March 12 Disgrace-

ful scenes marked the funeral of State
Senator Christopher Lyman Magee who
was buried In the Allegheny Cemetery
yesterday afternoon The body was taken
from The Maples the late home of the
Senator to Trinity Episcopal Church
Sixth Avenue at 238 oclock The street
was jammed with people with whom tae
pOliCe do little They crowded on
the wall surrounding the church and
trampled down the shrubbery over the
graves of many rho were buried a cen-
tury ago Mourners who had left their
carriages had to f ght their way into the
church

Two women in their eagerness to see-
the casket jumped upon the hearse as
soon as it had stopped in front of the
church door One of them was on the box
beside the driver and the other stood
with one foot on the dashboard and the
other on the tire of the front wheel
Both refused to get down and had to be
forced off the vehicle

At the Allegheny Cemetery where the
body interred several hundred wo
men forced their way through a line of
police to the grave and tore some of the
floral offerings to nieces in the ghoulish
desire to secure some of the flowers Su-
perintendent of Police A LL Leslie or-
dered his officers to drive the women
back

A large delegation of State Senators
and Representatives headed by Governor
William A Stone came from Harrisburg
to attend the funeral The services In
the church and at the grave were con-
ducted by Rt Rev Cortlandt Whitehead
Episcopal Bishop of Rev Dr
Alfred A Rundel rector of Trinity and
Rev Dr David Joces President of Ad-
rian Michigan College They followed
the Episcopal ritual

Before the body was taken to the
church 500 newsboys each a pink
carnation which they deposited on the
bier viewed the body When the funeral
services began every car and all other
machinery of the Consolidated Traction
Company of which Mr Marco was presi-
dent stopped for two minutes

AIT ENGLISH CHURCHMAN DIES

The Demise of the Rev Jr J G

Urine Announced
RICHMOND Va March 12 A cable

message was received yesterday by
P A S Brine British Vice Consul here
announcing the death at Canterbury
England today of his father the Rev
James G Brine D D late rector of
Lower Hardress Kent and rural dean
of Canterbury-

He was in the eightythird year of his
age A widow and nine children survive
him all residents of England except P A
S Brine Ills widow is a daughter of the
late Dr E B Pusey the celebrated High
Churchinan

The Kleclion In Frederick
FREDERICK Md March 13 The

Democratic and Republican city commit
tees are both holding frequent meetings
but as yet neither hits set any datv for
holding primaries to a city to
nominate candidates for the city offices
It is said the Democrats are waiting for
their opponents to select their candidates
when they will proceed and name theirs
willie this state of affairs exists among
the Republican managers The election
will be held on April 16 and much inter-
est is being manifested among the may-
oralty candidates but as yet there are
no candidates who have c
nounced their for the iioaiiioa
Instead of being elected from their re
ai ective wards these five candidate will
l e elected at large from the entire city
the same as the mayor and city regis-
trar are

IIAGERSTOWN Md March 13 Kee
Mar College owned by Rev Dr Cornell
us L Keedj conducted for fifty years
as a ladles seminary was sold yesterday
at public sale by the trustees to foreclose
two mortgages amounting to 314009 to
Daniel W Doulb and Henry Holzapfel
Jr for SS3 The property consists

acres of ground in tlft southeastern
suburbs the renege of 140 rooms
auditorium music hall a brick dwelling
house and the furniture In the cvlUgt
Including twenty plant
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THEORIES ABOUT FOOD

We hoar much nowadays about health
foods and hygienic living about vegeta-
rianism and many other fads along the
same line

Restaurants may be found in the large
cities where no meat pastry or coffee is
served and the food crank Is in his glory
and arguments and theories galore ad-
vanced to prove that meat was never in
tended for human stomachs and almost
make us believe that our sturdy ancestors
who lived four score years in robust
health on roast beef pork and mutton
must have been grosrly ignorant of the
laws of health

Our forefathers had other things to do
than formulate theories about tIe food
they ate A wan welcome was extended
to any kind from bacon to acorns

A healthy appetite and common sense
are excellent guides to follow in matters
of diet and a mixed diet of grains fruits
and meats Is undoubtedly the best

As compared with grains and vegetables
meat furnishes the most nutriment in a
highly concentrated form and digested
and assimilated more quickly than vege-
tables and grains

Dr Julius Renmson on this subject
says Nervous j ersons people run down
in health and of low vitality cat
meat and plenty of it If the digestion-
Is too feeble at first it may be easily cor-
rected by the regular use of Stuarts Dys
pepsia Tablets after each meal Two of
these excellent tablets taken after dinner
wilt digest seeral thousand grains of
meat eggs or other animal food in throe
hours and no matter how weak the
stomach may be no trouble will be ex-
perienced if a regular practice is made of
using Stuarts Dyspepsia Tablets because
they supply the pepsin and diastase nec
esbary to perfect digestion and every
form of indigestion will be overcome by
their use

That large class of people who come
under the head of nervous dyspeptics
should eat plenty of meat and insure Itsproper digestion by the daily use of a
safe harmless digestive medicine like
Stuarts Dyspepsia Tablets composed of
the natural digestive principles pepsin
diastase fruit acids and salts which
actually perform the work of digestion
Cheap cathartic medicines masquerading
under the name of cures are
useless for indigestion as they have ab-
solutely no effect upon the actual diges-
tion of food

Dyspepsia in all its many forms is aim
ply a failure of the stomach to digest
food and the sensiole way to solve the
riddle and cure the lyspepsia is to makedaily use at meal time of a preparation
like Stuarts Dyspepsia Tablets which Is
endorsed by the medical profession and
known to contain active digestive princi-
ples

All druggists sell Stuarts Dyspepsia
Tablets at tOe for full treatment

A little tvMiklet on cause and cure of
stomach trouble mailed free by addressing F A Stuart Co Marshall Mich

STOPPED A BOXING SCENE j

York Policeman Interferes
AVitb Terry 31cGoveru Ilny

NEW YORK March policemans
strict interpretation and enforcement of
the AntiBoxing law passed recently in
this State resulted last night In Terry
MeGovern and his sparring partner

pulled off the stage of the Star Thea-tre and warned that their exhibition box-
Ing bouts were too rr ct an inmitatiou
of the genuine article

McGovern is apfearing at the Star Theatre in a lurid melodrama entitled Bowery After Dark As the play was builtaround McGovprnw rather thanhis histrionic abilities a necessary incident of the play a contestMeGovern and Danny Dougherty actedtheir parts with a vim At the end ofthe third round which should have beenthe lat the two were separated by thereferee Charley Whitea bluff which Dougherty construed asa desire to the tight and the twosailed in again fighting fast and furiousTerry hitting from the shoulderand Dougherty replying in kind The audience climbed on the backs of chairs andthe gallery went wild White attemptedto separate them but could not Atjuncture a policeman rushed down theaisle on the sand seIzingthe two boxers hustled them off sageThe curtain vas at once rung down i
McGovern said later that it was all ajoke on their part and neither one ofthem lost his temper I

FREIGHT CABS OVERBOARD
AQ Aecl ient Sends Them to the Bot-

tom of the River
NEW YORK March 13 A singular ac-

cident occurred on the East River
I

shortly after 5 oclock A car float owned
by the Long Island Railroad Company
while on its way from the Pennsylvania
Railroad piers In Jerfey City to Long Is
land City in tow of the tug Syosset
owned by the same company turned bot-
tom side up and dumped its burden of
seventeen laden freight cars Into the
water Several of the cars slid over on
the tugboat smashing time deckhouse dis
abling the machinery knocking oil tne
smokestack and carrying away the irflot
house with the captain Peter C Nelson
of 1CI Hunter Avenue Greenpoint The
pilot house with the wheel and steering
gear floated down to Governors Island
where it was found In the afternoon Ne-
lsons dead body with hands still clutch

the spokes of the wheel was
to be inside and was taken to the

South Central pier ut th Atlantic Docks
Brooklyn whence it was removed to the
Brooklyn Morgue The discoverers of the
disconnected pilot house and the dead
captain were two men who were out on
the river In a rowboat

No one seems to be certain of the cause
of the accident It was said that there
might have been sufficient water in the
hull of the Iloat to have caused tier to
list but it was asserted at the offices of
the Long Island Railroad Company that
the float was perfectly tight It was alSo
suggested the load of the cars was
unevenly distributed so that one side of
the float was more heavily laden than
the other Time superintendent of the
floating department of theLong Island began an
Investigation soon after the accident to
determine Its cause

The was only saved from meet-
ing with the fate of the float by the quick
work of her crew who observed the sud-
den and dangerous listing of the float
and cut the hawsers which bound the
two vessels together Before the vesselsseparated several of the cars had fallen
over on the big tug and disabled her
With time exception of Nelson the crews
of the two vessels escaped by jumping or
being thrown into the water from which
they were taken by passing tugboats
The overturned car barge and the dis-
abled tug drifted down toward Butter
milk Channel where they were picked
up by the tugs Long Island and Moatauk
and were towed to Long Island City

The damage including the loss of the
coal and the injuries to the tug wiil
probably amount to about 10000 It is
beMev d that sonic of the cars can be
saved The Syoseet Is a tug of 1026 feet
long She was built at Philadelphia in
1S99

LEPERS 2rIAY HAVE CITY RULE
The hawaiian Legislature Favors

Municipal Government
HONOLULU March 5 Via San Fran

cisce March 13 The Home Rule party
In the Hawaiian Legislatureprmed strong
enough last week to compel an adjourn-
ment from Friday to Monday in order
to permit all members to visit the leper
settlement on Molokal Island and see for
themselves whether reforms are needed

The party found that many complaints
were frivolous but it Is probable that the
lepers will be permitted to organize a
municipal government

An appropriation of SSOOp will be made
for the study of the disease Bills have
been passed in buih houses asking Con-
gress to grant stAtjhood to

the debate in the Senate CVeil Brown
white was ordered removed by the ser
g ant fitarms

He defied th sergeant at arms and a
tight was inly averted by adjournment
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NO INQUEST NECESSARY

Coroner Xevltt So Decides in the
3Iorehiser Cases

Coroner Nevitt decided this morning
that 10 inquest was necessary in the case
of Mrs Margaret Morehiser who was
murdered by her husband last night in
the lodge at the Whittier Avenue entrance-
to the Soldiers Home or in the case of
her husband Charlts II Morehiser who
afterward turned the razor with which
he had slain his wife upon his own throat
The mans body will be taken from the
Freedmans Hospital this afternoon and
prepared for burial In the cemetery con
nected with the Soldiers Home of which
he was a temporary inmate

The funeral arrangements of Mrs More
hiser have not been completed but it is
thought the services will take place to

DROWNED IN THE POTOMAC

A nan and a Woman Lost in the
Swollen Current

CUSIBERLAKD Md March 13 Miss
Mary Callan aged about twenty years
youngest daughter of Thomas Callan a
merchant at Little Orleans this county
and John McDaniel ferryman at that
point were drowned yesterday while at
tempting to cross the Potomac River to
Orleans Crossroads Station on the Bal-

timore and Ohio Railroad on the West
Virginia side

Miss Callans body has not been recov-
ered McDaniels body was taken front
the water shortly after the accident about
halt a mile below the point The river
was much swoolen as the result of the
heavy rain and the current which is
usually swift at this point almost reached
the proportions of a torrent A high wind
added to the hazard of crossing

Miss Callan was on her way to meet her
sisters Mrs Carder wife of Dr George-
L Carder of Cumberland and Miss Ger-
trude Callan Mrs Carder had been in
Baltimore and had stopped over night at
Hjncock where her sister Miss Gertrude
who had been In Cumberland went to
meet her Together they were returning-
to Little Orleans on the morning accom-
modation

The ferryboat is an oldfashioned flat
affair run by an iron cable stretched be
tween the two honks During the high
water the boat is set a a certain angle
and the current drives it across When
about the middle of the river the cable
broke from a tree to which it was fasten
ed on shore and curling up fell on the
boat which was swished around and sunk
both Miss Callan and the ferryman going
down

Miss Callan was until recently a student
at the Maryland College LuthervIHe She
was a sister of George S Callan a mer-
chant at Duffields W Va Miss Settle
Snlvely of the Soldiers Home Washing
ton D C is one Qf her

The Remains oC iv Nazi
cm Vjieuiit Lot

HARRINGTON Del March 13 George
Hearn of Harrington was murdered
yesterday and the discovery of his
body several hours later has thrown the
town IHJO ferment

Miss Sadie Hickman was crossing a va-
cant lot in the rear of Ezekiel Flemings
mill when she came across the horribly
battered body Time authorities were im-

mediately notified Hearns body las In
a pool of blood and blood was oozing from
his eyes nose mind mouth There was n
hole in his right cheek His jawbone was
broken find part of his right ear had been
knocked off

All around was evidence of a fearful
struggle within shouting distance of time
busy mill yard At first there was some
suspicion of suicide but this was quickly
dispelled as then was pistol or otherweapon about S eral Pieces were
discovered near the body and the pockJts
were turned inside out

There IK 110 clue to assailants but it Is
supposed the murder was committed by
part of a gang of

Hearn was about sixtyfive years old
and was a cabinetmaker Zieam
siderable carried iromJ-
SOtf to 5w principally in gold with him

was generally known about time
neighborhood and the motive of the mur-
der was doubtless robbery Hearu was
not married and hoarded with Mrs
Thomas liendlg In the morning just be-
fore the rnHrder he was downtown at
tending to business and was last seen
about 1030 orteck by William B Fleming
Shortly after thIs Ezekiel says he
heard a pistol shot near his mill but he
had no idea that a murder was being
committed i

AN IMPORTANT DEAL

The to Enter the City of
its Xunte

ERIE Ka March Erie Rail
road is behind a deal consummated here
yesterday which it will gala an en-

trance city and become a cotapet
iter In lake justness A coutract was
signed with William J Marks of Chicago
representing a Now York syndicate
whereby the latter comes Into po es on
of the Erie Eastern Railroad franchises-
on condition that a line he buIlt to con-
nect with the Erie at Mill Village twen
tytwo miles south of here All rights
of way have been secured and work willstart at It will cost 500909 to build
the twentytwo miles of road and It may
eventually be extended Into the
vania holds The deal iss a very important our as the company
has in the city andharbor

A STUDENT COMMITS SUICIDE

Littleton T AValke himself
null Guts Ills Tit rout

CHARLOTTESVILLE Va March 12

The remains o Littleton T Walke a
student in the senior law class of the
University of Virginia were taken to
Norfolk yesterday for interment Mr
Walkes body was fomd in his room
7S East Rftuge by two of his friends aud
was immediately takwi charge of by the
Zeta fraternity of which he was a
member

Tine impression is general now thatWalke committed suicide although atfirst there was a wish to conceal jt Ina tit of despondency due it is thoughtto he stabbed himself and cuthis throat At what hour this occurredIs not known for had not bees seensince 3 oclock in time afternoon of Sunday Not appearing at supper a fellow
student went to his room about 830oclock and finding Mr Walk lyingacross his bed dressed and covered withblood called in another student Mr liesshaw after which time Zeta Psi fraterstook charge of time remains

Walke was the only son of RichardWalke prominent attorney of NorfolkHis mother was a Miss Bmdford of
TazewelL Both came on from Norfolk-
to take charge of the remains

liir uinzr u Wild 3Lun-
SIIAMOKIN March 12 A Iwiatic es-

caped from Overseers of the Poor of
Washington township Monday as they
were driving with him to to
purchase clothing for him He leaped
from a carriage and disappeared in tIme

mountaIns lie was seen entering a cave
last week and farmers built a fire in
front of his lair and smoked him out
was ragged and almost dead from hun-
ger and exposure He refused to talk
after his caf fanners armed with
shotguns are in pursuit of time mysterious

He is about forty years old

JTavul Academy Hunt Drill
ANNAPOLfS Md March 13 Practical

drills on tiie vater hero commenced at
the Naval JJLeademy yesterday Two cap-
tured Spxiish gunboats Sa dovla and

submarine torpedo
bat HoHsSid took part iu the drill
which wasrheW In the Bay
Steam laV ieh and othw aquatic
drills will follow when time weather per-
mits

A Pleannnt Duty When Jt kjew any
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THE SARATOGA SPECIAL-

A Great Racing Event Promised for
the Coming Summer

Four New Subscriptions Received
the Secretary of the Association
The Contest Likely to Eventually
Attain a Value of 2OOO

NEW YORK March new sub
scriptions to the 51000 Saratoga Special
Sweepstakes for twoyearolds have been
received by Col H D McIntyre racing
secretary of the Saratoga Association
and the indications are that within a
week or ten days fifteen or twenty more
will have come in

The new subscribers are August
chairman of the Jockey Club

James H Hagin the proprietor of the El
incndorf and Rancho del Paso studs
Capt Sam Brown of Pittsburg and
Michael Murnhy or Philadelphia The
subscriptions of these new men added to
the subscriptions of the original thirteen

James R Keene William C Whitney
Phil J Dwyer Richard T Wilson jr
John E Madden the Morris Brothers
David Gideon Francis H Hitchcock Per-
ry Belmont Harry K Knapp Julius
Fleischmann Jack Follansbee and Sen-

ator Pat McCarren swell the total to
seventeen Seventeen subscribers would
be enough to give the special a place of
high importance on the metropolitan cal-

endar
The additions will carry It so much

higher and it is sjfc to predict that no
special for olds save the Futu-
rity will beso valuable and popular The
Futurity has the immense advantage of
being an old race run at Sheepahead Bay
track the oldest and most popular

in this part of the country and
easy of access to great metropolitan
centre of nearly 5000000 population

the Jersey towns across the Hudson
which are really a part of New York and
would be included within its corporate
limits K it were not for an arbitrary
State line

If the Saratoga Special were run at a
track as easy to get to as Bay
It would inevitably become a more pop-

ular race Ulan the Futurity It is purely-
a sportsmans affair and an affair for
sportsmen with money Men of modest
means had best let it alone

Each man who enters into It puts up a
subscription of 1000 which gives him
the right to nominate three twoyearolds

colts fillies or geldings it does not mat-
ter which He puts up his money In mid
winter before he knows anything about
his youngsters thus entering blindly In
the spring and early summer he can try
them out and vhen the day comes he
may start the one that has shown the
highest form If none has done well

to make starting worth while he
will get back 500 half the original

purse wilt be made up entirely by
subscribers The only contribution the
Saratoga Racing Association will make
from year to year will be a piece of plate
valued at 5509 Seventeen subscriptions
in a race of this character and of the
kind the Saratoga Special has received
presupposes a Held of ten starters so
that a 13500 event Is already in sight The
addition of fifteen names would increase
tlia number of starters to sixteen or sev-
jentpen and give the race a value

20009 and 25000 more than such
races as the Great Trial Junior Champi-
on and Matron are worth and almost as
much as the Futurity pays

Colonel Mclntyres belief that he will
receive fifteen or twenty new subscrip
tions Is well founded The race was not
announced until late anti it took some-
time to advertise It extensively Tie thir-
teen original subscribers and tile four
who have more recently jined are men
who live close to New York and heard of
the race directly it was announced Corr cordial support may

be expected from remoter parts otthe country
Among the prominent Western men

who may be expected to take a hand areCharles Head Smith of the man
who brought Lieutenant Gibson East In
1SS9 to win the Flatbush Stakes atSheepshead Bay and 3arry Herrmannlast season to defeat the metroj olitancracks in the Champagne at Morris ParkAlbert F atherstone ef Chicago one ofthe most heavily interested members ofthe Saratoga promotion scheme Col

Pepper of Lexington the pro-
prietor of Meadowthorpe stud who hasbred some of the fastest twoyearolds we
have hind ia years John F Schorr ofMemphis Clarence H Mackey Green BMorris Pat Dunne B G Thomasyoung Will Jackson time son and heir ofthe proprietor of Belie Meade Prince

the boss of Ingleside andTanferair tracks at San Franeisce Bunts
Waterhouse his rivals and Barney

Schreiber
iir Mackey lives In New York hehas only entered time game an exten-

sive scale within time last few months andit is prehable that the Saratoga Special
has his notice He has severalpromising twoyearolds bought for him
thoroughbred stock of the late MarcusDalys estate whose names would look
well oq the Saratoga Special eligible list
Mr Featherstoue would have been tame of
the original subscribers If he had been
here to attend the meeting of the stock-
holders at which it was decided to give
the race Us was away in Europe on his
honeymoon anti Julius lila train-
er and agent did not feel authorized to
enter in so important a race without
direct orders Mr Featherstone has a

etc helSatrtrrs have a stranger
stable of yoiiagsteKfrHiis year Memphis
horsemen say than they had last season
the season that witnessed the debut of
Alurd Scht ck Scnorr Joe Frey and
Siiverdale Colonel Pepper is also well
supplied with twoyearolds and has been
u liberal nominator lit the good twoyear
old races scheduled for decision at Grave
send Morris Park Sheepshead Bay and
Brighton Beach

WANT TO WHISKY

South Carolina Defers Action oil Dis-
tillery Petition

COLUMBIA S C March 13 The di-

rectors of the State dispensary have ad-
journed without taking action on requests
for permits to establish distilleries in

Time Legislature IB February made it
possible for the State board to license
distilleries in Columbia or Charleston
The board at its March meeting received
applications from four parties to erect
distilleries is this city As one distillery
could turn out all the that could
be used at tile State dispensary it nar-
rowed to a fight for supremacy
the liquor houses but the board is yet
undecided

Among the applicants fur distillers
permits are Lanahan Son of Balti-
more

Ask tine Ileitiovnl of Receivers
BRISTOL Va March is learned

here that George L Carter President of
the Virginia Iron Coal and Colic Com-
pany a corporation capitalized at 10

000000 and having its general offices in
Bristol will petition Judge Paul of the
Federal Circuit Court for the Western
District cf Virginia for the removal of
Cornelius Shields and A K McHarg thepresent receivers The ground of tIme pe-
tition is that these receivers sustain sucha relation to the firm of Moore Schley
who It is alleged owe the company a
large sum of money as not to urge col-
lection It is authoritatively stated on
tile other hand that Moore Schley
deny any indebtedness on their part and
charge that Mr Carter himself is largely
indebted to the company

linn CoiiuuitN Suicide
CAPE CHARLES Va March 13Jo

Seph S Knight of Capeville nine miles
south of here committed suicide yester
dk taking an overdose of laudanum
He was unmarried aad his only posses-
sions were an oyster bed on the seaside
anti house and lot at Capeville all of
which he willed to his friends before tak-
ing the fatal dose
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For the next
seven days be-

ginning TODAY
March 12 and
ending March 20
we will make to
your measure a
Spring Suit Over-

coat or Prince Al-

bert Coat and
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Spring Suit tOvercoat or

Prince Albert

i
Coat and Vest

to Measure

IL8O t

Made

<

Vest or high
grade materials for 51LSO There styles of cloths to se
lest from all guaranteed pure wool and fast colors The trim-
mings in every Instance will be firstclass the fit perfect each
garment cut by an expert possible workmanship
none but highclass tailors will be employed on these gar-
ments Now remember the fabrics are not the accumula-
tion of a seasons odds and ends but the result of months
of preparation In gathering the new choice patterns of this
seasons creations In dependable materials of standard
makes If you are not entirely satisfied with the suit over
coat or Prince Albert even after the garment is all made
up and delivered to you you may return It we will refund
your money Remember a Suit Overcoat or
Prince Albert CQat and Veat made to your QA

for the next seven days only JlJ v

TAILORS
906 and 908 F Street li
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THE fmVTVTATT CONTEST OPT

An Agreement Reached Between the
Many Claimants

NEW YORK March 13 There will be
no fight for the fortune of George F Gil
man who died recently 4n Bridgeport
That decision is the result of several
conferences held yesterday between the
representatives of the various Interests in
the estate

Subject to legal requirement and to the
formal assent of all of Mr Gilmons
heirs an agreement was made whereby
the estate will be equally divided among
these who have valid claims to share in
the property of the merchant Mrs Hall
will be Included among the beneficiaries

The preliminary steps toward this
agreement were determined on yesterday
afternoon at the conference referred to
Last night a was held
by the lawyers of the different claimants
at which it is understood the final details
were arranged Henry E Knox who for
a great many years was the legal adviser
of George F Gllman was mainly instru-
mental in bringing about a friendly ter-
mination to what premised to be a pro
tracted and costly fight in the courts

Mr Knox knew the exact value of the
estate He was aware probably better
than anyone else of the merits of the
claims which Mr 3ilraans relatives had
against the property and If the

left either a deed or a will in favor
of Mrs Helen Hall Mr Knox would prob-
ably have drawn up the

the representations which Mr Knox
was able to make to the prospective liti-
gants it was said the decision to
divide the estate without resorting to the
courts was due

That Mrs Hall had In her possession
some antemcrtem documents whichwould give her the right to intervene Inany contest that might have been begun
between the fullblood and halfbloodrelatives is no ted But aswas ascertained on good authorityMrs Hall and hr advisers realized theextreme of either a deed ora will being upheld by the courts in viewof the known ec i tricity of Mr Oilmanand of the stress which the opposing factors would lay upon time whichMrs Hall might have exerted over theold man

It was for this reason that whatevertestament Mrs Hall had has not beenpublicly produced The explanation ismade that she merely desired to makeuse of it to that she should receivesome benefit from the estate
Frazier Gilman who represents thehalfblood heirs said that the totalvalue of the property so far as could beascertained was not more than about

J25GOOUO Like the Black Rock propertymany of the real holdings of Mr Gilmanwere
According to the terms of the tentativesettlement 5500000 will be set aside to ad-

minister the estate to pay the necessary
legal expenses and for taxation and to
leave a working capital for the tea busi-
ness The remaining 2v Mi00 win beequally apportioned among the heirs
between 5lOQiJfO and 125000

While the individual consents of aH thefullblood relatives have not yet been
subscribed to the agreement no fear ofopposition is felt It is recognized that
should a contest follow it would probably
not be finally decided until It reached the
United States Court which
would mean stretching the case over a-
long period of years and the swallowing-
un of the major part of the estate In
legal expenses

TVATJJROX Fell adeep in Jesss Mowkj Mareh
11 IftH at 1111 a m EVIS factored wife ef-
Uebert IVaMron

Past her suffering past her pain
Cwtec to weep t ais are in vain
Ctthaed time tumult f her breast
Fcc that suffered is at rest
A precieas one KHB us is

A voice were loved is still
A e is vaeaut M o r liorne

Which never can be Sited
in his wisdom has recalled

The boon his love had gives
Altfeetigh the bodr taabefs lute

soul is sate ia heaves
By Her Loving BROTHER AM SISTER

Funeral from Her late residence S35 6th st ne
Thursday March U at 2 p tu Relatives ad
friends invited el-

MOERHE1SEX On Tnes ar Mardi 12 1P01
Mrs MAKGAURT UOEUHEISEN nee the
residence of lice parents Whitney Avenue gate
U S Soldiers Howe

Funeral e Thursday March It afternoon at 1
oclock Friends diw Auxiliary Garrison
Xo 1 are requested to l e jHusent lattnuent at
nock Creek Cemetery el

SMITH At Jiaiiila January S 1001 Lieut
LOUIS P SMITH V S Army

Itunyal tL af the Covenant Conn
ave soul IStj st tIne hIlt at 1 j in
Burial private at

BROOK FcH asleep in Jesus Tuesday jnornins
March 12 1JOJ at 2S oclock CAROtENE
BHOOK at her late 37 Eighth Street
iiortheast-

Fuuewl will take place on Thursday at 1

Beloct Irons Mownt Zion Haptist Church Eighth
Street between C and D Streets northeast ml-

a uhUky known merit 1 qt delivered
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I 513515 Seventh St

New spring suits
t Worth up to 30

an offering of which all

f sale possible through the pur
chase of more than 500 ladies t

equal quality
re selling right now about

lot consists of a makers
t pies and his overstock and
t embraces

Suits of pebble cheviot in blade
T brown and blue and Venetians 4
T and broadcloths In fevery fashionable shade The Sack

ets are in Eton tightfitting effects f-
A lined with silk and farad rwith peau de sole silk Some ofI the jackets have the stylish corded J

these suits are plain the majority
j satin and taffeta some with black

the best bindings

200 black wide wale r
cheviot skirts

S275
rich stylish skirts perfect black f-

i silk belts and percaline
ine

The Great lieadache Cure

Note the Word Pepsin
Headache indigestion
Insomnia

On the Spot
No Opiates Absolutely harmless

AH Druggists lOc 3I3e anti SOc

Those flannels of yours will T e
laundered with a smooth soft Selsh
if we do the work We lay great
stress on the fact that ererjr flan-

nel garment laundered hjr us U
guaranteed not to fillINg

ADNDRY
Car Sixth C Sts

Telephone 657 East

Hernwmn SOlSi Seventh
St corner of I Eye st
Cowplcte Jiwnc ruouifcers

Cash or Credit

SPRING STYLES MENS SUITS

TO ORDER

for your clioiro of the lian
assortment f blue black and fancy
worsted suiting suite are taHor4

I jxHTfectlv aixl only best trutuwinss-
I are used in the waking For lit mild style

have HO Ottter tailors
j ask 1S Our price be 125-

05O3 Seventh Street
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